
See and build your best tomorrows now. 
 

Your mindset for the future: 
vision, planning and executing on the small things  

plus 20 guidelines for financial fitness.

Planning changes everything. If you decide to “wing it”, you let everyone and everything else in the universe 
determine your future. Success starts by knowing what you want and writing down a plan to get there.  
Write your answers to the following questions in your planning notebook. 
 

What is your number one goal in life right now? Write it down. 

What is your money goal for this year and the next? Write it down. 

What is your next smart move that advances your career? Write it down. 

How will you grow your skills and knowledge? Write it down. 

Where do you see yourself enjoying your free time? Write it down. 

How do you plan to save for your future? Write it down 

How will you give back and share yourself with others? Write it down. 

Build a detailed 
budget and check  
it monthly

Build an emergency 
fund to cover six 
months’ expenses

Take full advantage 
of your employer 
retirement account

Check your credit 
score once a quarter

Always validate your 
plans with financial 
modeling

Keep your finances 
as simple as possible 

Pay your bills 
on time

Protect your 
financial life with 
the right insurance

Check credit card 
statements monthly 
for unusual activity

Review your budget 
with someone  
you trust

Carry no credit card 
debt at all costs

Invest consistently 
over time; diversify 
your investments

Improve your skills 
and knowledge 
every day

Spend less than 
you earn

Save early and  
often to maximize  
compounding interest

Only use debt to buy 
assets that appreciate  
or provide cash flow

Invest in you; 
become a master of 
your career 

Pay yourself and 
your debts first  

Start saving for 
retirement as soon  
as possible

Check your credit 
report once a year
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CORE PLAN INVEST CREDIT

When you write down 
your goals regularly, 
you are 42% more 
likely to achieve them.

When you have a 
financial plan, you are 

44% more likely to 
exceed your savings 
goals each year.

Those with financial 
plans accumulate 
nearly 250% more 
retirement savings  
over their lifetime.

Remember, the most important financial tools at your disposal are your brainpower and your willingness  
to implement consistently. Leverage your focused mindset, your plan built with vision and your consistent  
actions to create the life you love.

Benefits of Planning 

20 Guidelines for Financial Fitness

inkwiry.com

87% of Americans agree that 
nothing makes them happier or 
more confident than feeling like 
their finances are in order.

HAPPINESS + CONFIDENCE


